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money

and make the water more invit-
ing

hen there is your
Id Freezertt <

Worn out Get an O
K Freezer and you will

i vor regret the money
spoilt

And last but not least
tt mt forget that we sell
the best Stoves on earth
o K Jewell Stoves
antI Ranges

The Wonderful
North Star-

Refrigerator

The Best
Made

byicewill solve question

Water Coolers
Springissparkling

We Also Make
Screeji Doors Windows Come
get of BROWN CULTIVATORS
to keep weeds of your They

best on earth

IIt SnACKERFORD CO
Main Street zot RICHMOND KY

l I

he Racket Store
have received and opened stock goods

r A extend to citizens Madison adjoining
s t > visit RACKET STORE where found

I of goods at prices heretofore unheard in Cent
F u ntueky especially in Madison county Below

found a of many bargains

11Iii 10 to 2c
I J 10 to COc
I rushes 10 to

1 i 12 25c
v irtitins 40 to 70o pair

a gloves 112 to 25u
po

r rubbers 4c per
e i> si8 2Sir per
a sis li per set
I s Hi

decorated completo dinner
i 30

n I Hc per set

the ice and
will save for you

and and
one our

the out corn
are the

o

Wo up our of
the of and

the will be
mo of

and
few our

ushes
24c-

I and

tislo
ward

dozen
dozen

saucers

I Galvanized wash tubs CO to G5c

251I 14inch
17c

Monkey wrenches 25 to 35c
Stap hinges 4 to 13c
Chamois for ladles gloves lOc
Ribbons from Ic to 15c per yard
Laces embroideries 1 to 12c per yd
Ladles white aprons 10 12 and 15c
Seam braid 4c bolt

WE ALSO HAVE A BEAUTIFUL

Line of Water Sets
L VI and complete line of Hardware Granite Tinware
is ing Tackle etc and hundreds of other articles which
r forbids us to mention If you will give the Racket
t > a call examine our stock of goods and get prices we-

t sure to add you toour list of customers We shall at all
ir s endeavor to please pur patrons and again ask that you-
p us a call and examine our goods before purchasing-
l acre

UIT BRATTON
Opposite Blue Grass Grocery-

I MX STREET RICHMOND KY

J

pride ourselves onIWE splendid assortment of ourI
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FURNITURE J
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which is more extensive now than
ever Every line is cristling with
Hshdny selections To properly
celebrate tho season YOU will
probably deslro some new piece

We have new Chairs Tables
Buffet China CabinetsSideBoards

everything suitable for the Dining
Room

Iron JJeda full etock has just
reached us-

Library nnd Center Tnblis in
variety and beautiful workmanship

Ladies Desks beet bargains ever
ofTurod

Rockersany style yon may wlh
Couches v rry latest drstpis
See the line of Lather Goods

Picture Framing Carpets Matting
and RugsS

+ ++4 + +++ t+++++++ +++44 ++
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t 220222 W Main Street i
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Undertaking SpecialtyEmbalmer Jra and Director

TL R Blanton
DEALER IN

Coal Feed Salt Sand Lime

Cbnentf Plaster Hair Etc

cQfI1r an 5 lrl FIic fS

Ii

The Mystery Solved

LFrom the Anderson News
Tlieros somelhlng on my brest father

Theres something on my brest
The whole day lone I sigh father

At night I can not rest

Theres a red spot on my brest father
Theres a red pjnit on my lirest

Its tjie bite of 11 tiny thiup father
That disturbs ray quiet rest

e
I wonder wlwt it is father

This burdensome unwelcome guest
Thats devouring the pinkish cuticle

On my noble manly brest

At night I feel it best fatlier
Atnightl feel it best

Invisible unnoticed it omrs lather-
y rich red blood to test

Its red as the glowing West father
As red as the plowing Vet

It winks the ofher eyo father
In its pink deep fleshy m st

What is thlo troublous thing father
This tireless gnawing pest

That works from morn till nichtfather
With an eager earnest zest

Its only a confounded chigijcr
With its stamp indelibly pressed

T 0 ADAMS
McBrayer Ky June 28 1002

Weekly Crop Bulliten

Cool weather prevailed
quite generally during the
week Showers occured on
the 15th in nearly all sections
and the week closed with
showers in progress The
rainfallwas rather irregular-
ly

¬

distributed some places
having an abundance while
others are still needing rain

Corn was benefited quite
decidedly but in some locali ¬

ties in the western and south-
ern

¬

counties it has been per ¬

manently injured by drouth
however it promises with
fairly favorable fortune con ¬

ditions to make fully an aver-
age

¬

crop for the whole State
Tobacco is very irregular

and in the Dark tobacco dis
trices in the western portion
of the State the crop will be
very short In the Burley
lands of the Bluegrassand
northcentral counties itlooks
much better but there is also
quite irregular some fields
beingexcellentywhi1e others
are poor The acreage is
considerably less than usual
but with favorable conditions
a fair yield of Burley may be
expected There is very lit ¬

tle complaint of tobacco

wormsGrapes and damsons are
reporLed tobe quite fine but
other fruits are scarce
Apples and pears are very
poor and peaches almost a
failure

Pastures and meadows are
improving Gardens are gen¬

erally infaircondition Irish
potatoes are unusuallly good

Plowing for winter wheat is
in progress and farm work is
well up-

Increase in Price of Lumber

The special valuation com-

mittee
¬

of the Hardwood Lum ¬

bermans Association of the
United States which adjourn-
ed

¬

Wednesday at Cincinnati
announced a general advance
in the price of hardwood lum ¬

her The list embraces wal
nut cherry red and white
oak basswood chestnut and
ash Poplar lumber was in ¬

creased 2 per 1000 ft on two
inch and thinner 5 on Fos 1

and 2 stock thicker than two
inches 1 on saps and No 1
common and 5 on three and
four inch stuff Another

September ¬

STORK
TIME

to most women is a term of
nnxiet serious thought
end sweet 4

With the cessation of in
necessary to childbirth
there comes calm nerves
sleepand recuperation

MOTHERS
FRIEND

does diminish the n QCconlIXWying

maternity With its aid 11Iothrs can an
do bring health7sweet dispositioned
and

Morning sickness sore breasts and ex-

cruciating pains caused gtaduall
pcpaiidmg organs are relieved by this
penetrltill mil relaxing liniment

Aihonj the manifold s to childbirth
Mothers Friend has grown in popularity
and gaineda prestige among rich women
as well as poor velconiea
in the mansion os well as in the cabin

By lessening thempthers of mind
and diminishing pain a beautiful influenc-
eiswroughtupou the child and instead of

and forms you
havehealthyflaughinghttmanityremam
iaK blessing ever io you

Alt BrngsUts elLMother Priced at 100
Write our trtt room WatlMWfc r

j J r I

Sentimental Song

There is a man behind the
counter and the man behind
the gun the man behind the
buzz saw and the man behind
his son the man behind the
times and the one behind his
rent the man behind the
ploughshares and the man be ¬

hind the fence and the man
behind the whistle and the
man behind the bars and the-
m n behind the kodakiind the
man behind the cars the man
behind his whiskers and the
man behind his fist und every ¬

thing behind is entered on the
list But they have skipped
another fellow of whom noth ¬

ing has been saidthe fellow
who is even or just a little
ways ahead who always pays
for what he gets and whose
bill is always signedhes a
Jig sight more iinporlantthan
the man who is behind All
we newsp iper people ana mer-
chants

¬

and the whole commer ¬

cial clan are indebted forexis
tence to this honest noble
man He keeps us all in bus-
iness

¬

and his town is never
deadand so you all take
your hat off to the man who is
aheadEx

Look Pleasant Please
Photographer O C Harlan of Eaton

0 can do so now though for years he
couldnt because he suffered untold
agony from the worst Grin of indigest ¬

ion All physicians and medicines
failed to help him till he tried Electric
Billers which worked such wonders
for him that he declares they are a god ¬

send to sullerers from dyspepsia nnd
stomach troubles Unrivaled for di ¬

seases of the Stomach Liver and Rid
uoys they build up and give new life
to tho whole system Try them On ¬

ly 50c Guaranteed by Perry Thom ¬

as druggist 1m

It is related that the editor
who penned the following
truthful marriage notice had
to take to the roof on publica ¬

tion day A similar notice
would more often represent
truth and public opinion than
the published ones do

Married Miss Sylvia
Rhobe to James Carnahun
last Sunday evening at the
Baptist church The bride is
a very ordinary town girl
who doesnt know any more
than a rabbit about cooking
and never helped her mother
three days in her life She is
not a beauty by any means
and has a gait like a fat duck
The groom is an uptodate
loafer has been living off the
old folks all his life and dont
amount to shucks nohow
They will have a hard life
while they live together and
the News hastens to extend
no congratulations for we
dont believe any good can
comeof such a union

Draws Lots to Determine a
Verdict

The case of Reiley Lindsay
charged with robbing F P
Owens of 15 was called in
the Circuit Court at Barbour
ville Ky August 12 After
the jury had been out some
hours it was learned that no
agreement had been reached
and that no verdict would be
rendered Judge Faulkner
ordered the jury held over
and asked them if possible
to bring in a verdict One
was rendered but notthe kind
that seem to please the Judge
Some of the members of the
jury filed affidavits soon after
the verdict was read to the
effect that the liberty of the
accused had been gambled
away by the jury Upon in ¬

vestigation it was learned that
the jury was about equally de
vided and that there were 1nvf >

men who were leaders 5ne
beingon each side These
two men would not agree
Some one of those less inter¬

ested suggested that a pint of
corn be brought to the rom
This was done withoutanypne
knowing it except the jry
men It was then agreed ijhat
the corn should be pourecjjout
on the floor and the twograirata
was exhausted all werctfto
agree to the verdict therone
who drew the last grain sbjpuld
write As it that

OJriCtion
one year ry

As soon as this was found
out by the court a motion was
filed for a new trial aud i was
granted and the case wa con ¬

tinued J

Marriage usually is tba mk1 1-
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0
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DONT WAIT
If you knew how SCOTTS

EMULSION would build you
up increase your weight
strengthen your weak throat

coneIvrc now

itSCJTTW4S 1earl Street New York
t Soc nimdrt nil drnsjristj

vr
An exchange saystmAn

Eastern editor says thata man
got into trouble by marrying
two wives A western man
replies that many have done
thft same marrying one A
Norther neditor says thatquite-
a number of his acquaintances
found trouble enoughin prom ¬

ising to marry and not going
any farther A Southern ed ¬

itor says that a friend of his
was bothered enough when he
was found in company with
another mans wife

Shatters All Records

GulledgeVerbena ¬

tors to cure a severe case of piles
ciiUing 24 tumors When all failed
lineUenrt Arnica Salve soon cured
Mm Sutulicfl Inflammation con

IUT ArlnH kills Pains Best salve
III Hi wurlil Lfjc at Perry Thomas
drug store 1m

COTTON

Expected to Displace Sugar in
Cuba

New York Pennsylvania
and Ohio capitalists have
purchased 350000 acres of
the most desirable land in
Cuba It has been discovered
that Santiago Province on the
south of the island is capable
of producing the finest grade
of sea island cotton Four
million dollars will be spent
in improvements It is be ¬

lieved by Cuban officials that
in cotton Cuba has found a
substitute for sugar and that
within a few years Cuba will
be able to ship cotton to the
United States and Europe of a
finer grade and at a cheaper
price than is now furnished
by the States of the South

Cures Eczema Itching Hu ¬

mors Pimples and Car¬

buncles Costs Noth¬

ing to Try
U It B Botanic Blood Balm is

now recognized as a certain and sure
cure for eczema itching skin humors
scabs scales watery blisters pimples
aching bones or boils carbun ¬

cles prickling pain in the skin old
eating sores ulcers etc Botanic Blood
Balm taken interna ly cures the worst
and most deep seated cases by enrIch-
ing puritvinj and vitalizing the blood
thereby giving a healthy blood supply
to the skiu Botanic Blood Balm is
the only cure to stay cured for these
awful annoying skin troubles Heals
every sore and gives the rich glow of
health to the skin Builds up the
broken down body and makes the
blood red and nourishing Especially
advised for chronic old cases that doc-
tors

¬

patent medicines and hot springs
fall to cure Druggists 1 To prove
B B B cures sample sent free and
prepaid by writing Blood Balm Co
Atlanta Ga Describe trouble and
free medical advice sent in sealed let
ter 1m

Cordov Alabama has been
victimized by a young man
who solicited subscriptions to
leadingmagazines and news ¬

papers at reduced prices
claiming that he was throwing
his commission away in Order
to get up a thousand sub ¬

scribers to win a scholarship
in Atlanta business college
A great many people took ad ¬

vantage of the low prices

A Filipino Beverage

Tuba is the national drink
of the Filipinos and its fac ¬

tories are plentiful through ¬

out the islands The sole
plant is a cocoanut palm A
native armed with a short
bolo chops notches in the
trunk and climbs to the top
Up among thegreat spreading
leaves he cuts off the end of
the young stem that bears
cocoanuts and ties in its place
a hollow joint of bamboo to
catch the dripping sap

The next day our native
makes his rounds again
carrying quiverlike a hollow
section of bamboo over his
shoulder to hold the drink
that kindly nature has distill ¬

ed for him
The juice is usually covered

with bark which adds a fia
vordesirabletoFihpinoplates
It makes a mildly fermented
drink not more intoxicating
than sweet cider when fresh
but gather power withage
They like it only when fresh
however anda drunken native
is rarely seen

At the market stands the
foaming beverage is ladled
out of an earthenware jar with
a boaaboo dipper For a cop
per dueko each patron re
oeie hi portion in a piece
Qt

Q4tikltl
<

Thomas A Edison in reply
to quiries as to his opinions
concerning motor traction
and aerial navigation says-

I believe that within thirty
years nearly all railways will
discard steam locomotives
ard adopt electric motorsand
that the electric autcmobiles
will displace the horse almost
entirely In the present
state of science there are no
known facts by which one
could predict any commercial
futnre for aerial navigation

Henry L Shattuck of Shellsburg
town was cured of a stomach trouble
with which he had been afflicted for
fears by four boxes of Chamberlains
Smmncli an l Livir Tablets He has
prf viutmly tried uisuiv other remedied
and a number of physicians without
relief For sale by Stockton Jla
gan 1m

Suppose a newspaper man
every time he hears a man
criticise him or his paper in
public should retaliate by
holdingup to the public gaze
the faults and short comings
of said fault finder what
would be the result The ed ¬

itor may not know it all but
he does not live in a commun
ity long without knowing u
duce sight more than he pub ¬

lishes

An exchange very properly
contends that if parents were
to encourage their children to
pay more attention to the
reading of newspapers by sub-

scribing
¬

for and taking one or
more of them into their fami-

ly
¬

they would soon discover
how much faster their chil-

dren
¬

would increase their
stock of knowledge Books
soon become monotonous to
the child while a newspaper
is fresh every week and is
looked for with as much
pleasure as a promised pres ¬

ent The home newspaper
is the poor mans library and
the childrens fount of know¬

ledge

A wealthy farmer of Michi ¬

gan John Sliandrow byname
has just adopted a whole
orphan asylum Shan clow

and his wife were childless
and to assuage a lifelong re ¬caseohe wrote to an orphanage re ¬

questing that severalchildren
be sent to him for a summer
outing with the privilege of
adopting one or more of them
The orphanage manager
promptly shipped him twenty
two boys and girls from three
to ten years oldthe visible
supply at the home The big-

hearted farmer was so well
pleased with hjs little visitors
that he adopted the whole out¬

fit Marietta Journal

The Hygeia Hotel at Old
Point Comfortone of the lar ¬

gestin the United Statesis to
be moved eight miles across
Hampton Roads The moving
of frame and brick buildings
several squares is an easy
thing for the modern engineer
but rarely is a building mo ved
across such an immense
stretch of water The Hygeia
is a frame building 400 feet
longand the engineers have
a difficult task before them
It will be hard enough to
move the big hotel from its
present foundations to the
rafts or boats but the trans ¬

portation to Willoughby Spit
eight miles away is the really
hazradous part of the under ¬

taking Tides and winds have
to be taken intoconsideration
and the planning of the great
feat will take some time be ¬

fore the actual moving lie

gins

Its funny that golf continues to be a
popular game when you consider the
fact that its played out

A TEXAS WONDER

HALLS mEAT DISCOVERY

One small bottle of Halls Great Itts
covery cures all kidney and bladler
troubles removes gravel diabetes
seminal emissions weak lame bjick
rheumatism nnd all irregularities of
the kidneys and bladder Jn both then-
and women regulates bladder troubles
in children If not sold by your ug
gist will be sent by mail on receil o-
ff One small bottle is two monks
treatment and will cure any case
mentioned Dr E W Hall sole iran
nfacturer P O Box 620 St LouisIo
Send for testimonials Sold by all drug
gists and Owen McKee Alerclunj
Richmond Ky

READ THIS

Richmond Ky Feb 9 ioU
Dr E W Hall St Lobis Mo Iear

Sir I have used one bottle o the
Texas Wonder HaUa Great Disiov
err for kidney and bladder troubl I

when began aslng

ijlidIreel
W lJo

they do if they were strong F

TM peocMebs Iwwh tite lojWwt

areII1batl8 ti I r

iII

DONT BUY A BUGGY
Nor a Depot Wagons nor a Surrey nor a Phaeton nor any Vehicle

TILL YOU FIRST CALL AND SEE

ALL THAT IS BEST IN VEHICLES
EVERY JOB BEARS FULLEST GUARANTEE

kiXc QaTTa i0os1to
ON WITH THE

NEW BUILDING
Out With the hoods on Every Floor

As the work progresses on our Main Street Store we are doub ¬

largedepartments
Goods MarkedDOWN

At the commencement of our Great Removal Sale but which did not move fast enough to
suit us have been marked down again and far below Actual Values for the situation and
prevailing condition demand we must 4 CLOSE EM OUT even at a sacrifice
The crowds that come day after day buy and tell the tale Come tomorrow then Our
Great Removal Sale will be renewed with better and

BIGGER BARGAINS THAN EVER

OUR FALL STOCK
Has already begun to come in and we are showing many new things in Dress Goods that
hate just been opened We shall include all these in the sale as we dont want to move them
Grasp the opportunity to buy anything you want now or think you will want for fall This
sale will only last until September J Dont delay and then say you forgot to come or intend ¬

ed tOJ come but come now Come at once Come while you can get a chance at the entire
stock J t I I

W D OLDBAM CO
BUSY BEE CASH STORE

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

ATTORNEYS

RW MILLER
ATTOBHBTATLAW

RICHMOND KBSTCCXT

once n the Burnam Building next door to
armera National Dank feb3ly

SClJLr rNJA
ArroRNEYATLAW

RICHMOND KENTUCKY

Office over Slate Bank Trust Co op
posite Court House on Main Street

JO D M OHENADLT
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

RICHMOND KENTUCKY

Office on Second street over Chen
nits grocery

W R LETCHER
AttorneyatLav

RICHMOND KENTUCKY

JSrOffise over Taylor Bros Store

JACKSON ROBERTS
ATTORNEYS AND-
COUNSELLORS AT LAW

RICHMOND KENTUCKY
Office In John Bennetts old law office over

Perry t Thomas drug store

PETSIOIANS

DRS GIBSON GIBSON
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

RICHMOND KENTUCKY

Office In the oe Ccilini building iS and 10 Sec
ead Street over White told drugstore rp

ff C JASPER M D
Medicine and Surgery

Ofhce Prathcr Buildine Main Street

Telephone at residence the Carr place on
Broadway

icnuoND KENTUCKY

W EVANS M D

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

RICHMOND KENTUCKY

2XHTAL SUBQSSY

Dt Oaet QD5Q

DBiTXUT

OP LouisviLLE KT-

joOfflce nut door to Government Building
ulclunsnd Ky Office hoora 9 to Ul to 4

noylTly

Harry M Blanton

<5 DENTIST
jT9bfflce m Bennett Building

linl TELEPHONE 196

DR LANDMAN
Hotel Glyndon

WeJnosday August 13 1902

L YauieLWYaci

Irs J O

Osteopathic Physicians
Mate B ak k TrItB4 C

LU r tre fwr ts1ied on pptlcMlc-
amoaqfJITATIOJt iN

H I1 Ij9vb
J

NOTICE
When you see in the papers that
Thurman is not in the market for
Hides then you can say that the

Fool Has Got Married
at last Bring your Hides and
Feathers to Thurman until you see
noti-

ceThurman
411

Grocery Co
ljantf

DEAL AT Hurst Bros
Department Store East End and you can get
your wants as we keep everything in s jf

Dry Goods Clothing Notions Etc
of all inds for men and boys Tailormade or readymade
all the latest and prices lower than others

Our Shoe LINE is and larger than ever
before We also handle Hats Cans Over ¬

aIls Groceries Queensware Meats Vegetables Tinware of
all kinds Hardware Etc Give us a call Let us show you
our large new line of

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
of a 11 in ds We can save you money Remember we still
give you Rebate Stamps Dont forget to ask for stamps
when purchasing goods of us Repst

PHONE 17

complete

HURST BROS
FOR

Photographs

Of the

Highest Order

Visit the

Spglsr il Caller

Oar work has taken First Prize
at different State Conventionsa-

pr23Gmo

F J SPENGLER 6ftn Hence BCk Lexington Ky

Subscribe fortJA
<

The Richmond Climax
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